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f ii * .|uvcr commentary on the state 
,.( wtTairs that while hundreds of 

iiuaili of men are idle and half- 
nu,g in our cities, the farmers of the 
ratry »rv crying for help to do the 
«eury work on their farms. I# many 
ii« i« m the North west, it is imposai- 
it. vet firm help at prices that would 
ie been considered large 6ti years ago. 
u possible that we are nearing s tune 
ku farming will be looked upon ee e 
«ni pursuit which self-respecting men 
U nut engage in 1 It ie to be hoped 
*» fur when that time comes, we will Bee 
« beginning of the end. In old times,
* farmer was looked down upon, and 
“ m fact, a slave. In many countries, 
icuulJ not leave the manor upon which 
! '« born, and was subjected to any 
n,dions or indignities that the owner 
1 ’be land felt like afflicting him with. 
V with civilization, the tiller of the 
*1 M“'e to be recognised as en important 
lct,,r in the prosperity of his country, 
*“1 began to receive mute consideration, 
10t|I *ithin the last century he has come 
”lhe front, chiefly beosuse of the high 
l**e he has won for himself in oar 
>«ntry. Thu farmer on this continent 
,g# ^ place %• one who most be recog* 
luz®d u the cornerstone of prosperity, 
^,hnn hi* success the farmers of all the 
2* world hare profited. It to a 

c*Hi"g, and it is to be hoped that 
*°rker« of our country will newer be

so blind to their own interests as to begin 
to despise (aim work. There are places 
on thousands of farms for men to work at 
a calling that is no herder than many that 
are found in the forges and factories of the 
large cities, and if every farmer who needs 
a hi ed hand could find one among the 
idle masse# of the dtiee, we should hear 
much bee about suffering there.

The history of pantos and trade depres
sions in this country and the United 
States shows that they are undoubtedly 
due, in e large meeeure. to periods of 
speculation, and are coeval with a new 
generation of traders. Those who speeu- 
toted so largely in the United States from 
1830 to 1836 were not the men who had
gone through the trying times of the war 
of 1812 and the few succeeding yearn to 
1828-a period that history tells ua was 
one of great mercantile peril At the 
In*»-, period these olden dealers had 
mainly peseed off the stage of action, and 
the younger**- bad to have their ex
perience o< the disastrous results of epec-

From 1846 to 1856, when the 
tide wee running up agam, these men of 
•36 had passed away, or the few who ro- 

Were looked upunae “moeabeeka 
So thorn who -«bred the anxietieeand 
leeee from 1867 to 1861 were cautious 
all through the inflation from WS* 
1870- but a new generation of trader, 
was then coming forward, lacking tiw «- 
narience oftbeir eldem, and their amb,- 
rrSLiroato push thing, brought on

paaTTl^ A“burntchilddr«d.

aTT >’ end the men in bumnem after the 
*uu _ ___, » nMn a cautiouslira uitf imw —----

minic of *73 proceeded upon a cautious would — ; the front,pMiicoi i k trsde sod a™ goods mealy arrangea ai v
-“d cooeM^e|d upon a stable plane ,od!llheavy cloths and •heetmgs , 

2^ Î^Mr^perienoe, Mjo the ÙtâM such a. button., etc., can _

culminated in tne p— ___k-ll.

ago and as in my custom once a year I 
visited several stores in the places where 
I stopped. The attempts at window dis
plays were noticeable and it must be mid 
also that they were very creditable. It 
was pleasing to observe the success that 
had attended efforts in this «direction. 
The facilities were well utilized and the 
moat was made of them, generally speak
ing. In some instances it was evident 
that tiie dealer was a little mixed as to 
proprieties, but ao long as the value of
window dressing waa recognised I am not
going to complain.

When the inside of the store waa 
retched results were often different I 
don’t like a store that is arranged “back- 
end-to." I want the goods io their pro
per place* and that is where the best gen 
end effect of the stock can be obtained. 
When I stub my foot over a bushel of 
potatoes just after entering the store I 
conclude at once that the merchant 
doesn't know hm business. This feeling, 
I found, grew as I examined the stock in 
pieces where I stubbed my foot. Stock 
wasout of order on every side, and the 
mixture waa par excellence for a mu. 
Why isn’t it a» easy to have order in a 
store as not to have it? That is what I 
foil to understand.

I would like to run a store. Do you 
know how I would arrange the stock ? 
w. talking of an average general 
stock of ordinary proportions. I prefer 
the right of entrance for dry goods. In- 
eteadof * kerosene vat and a truck gar- 
^.s a “starter,” I wouldl introduce.the
the customer to a dean bo*ing**>
nicely printed, clean and mntmg. I 
would secure this by having the

J^theT hied "been to ball. 
ST- them.” «he moat
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